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A1STIACT 
loo* and pillar daformatloa vera meaaurod la 

comjuactloo with a relatively new type of mining 
operation la a southeestern Kew Me-ico potaab mis*. 
Tha extraction ratio «»» approximately 40 percent in 
a Cleat mining operation. Due to aavere- deformation* 
encountered, inatrvmeotatlon bad to ba developed/ 
modified (or thea* measurements. This paper comeen-
trataa on experiment deelgn, design of apeclal instru
mentation. Held installation of equipment, and 
presentation of the data. Measurement* uda Include 
exteBsoaaters 1B th* pillar, la the floor and celling 
1B the TOOK between pillars, "absolute" level measure
ments, floor ceiling cloture, and atreaa (etrain) 
measurements. Associated laboratory rock mechanics 
measurements of staple* from the alae arc bales done 
separately. 

Two acpaxatc rooa pillar complex** were instru
mented, la the first complex, floor-celling deforma-
tlooa of approximately 1 lach/day and pillar deforme-
tlona around 1/2 inch/day were measured. In the 
second complex,. Instrumentation waa inatailed while 
the pillar waa a part of a loaf wall and the subae-
euent eequaucial aining (long vell-plller with only 
one adjoining rooa on one aide - pillar la the middle 
of room pillar complex) wee observed. Data return 
from this operation vaa good. 

lHttDDUCTlO* 

Sandi* Rational laboratory has implemented aa 
Interrelated matrix at experiments performed la salt 
lc support of the Uastc Isolation Pilot Hant (HIPP). 
The foal* o? the overall program are to obtain scien
tific and engineering data applicable to the dcetgn 
of eap>.acfc&ent and containment ayatema for radioactive 
waste disposal la bedded ealt formations la south
eastern Hew ftexico and to acquire Information to 

resolve generic teckalcal Issues relevant to isolation 
of hlgtt-lsvel waata 1« aalt formations. 

The work repotted martin la one pbasa of this 
overall program and Involves the maaeurameat of room 
and pillar deformationa la « gouthaastern Haw Xexlu> 
Potash mine. Oi* work waa a Joint effort between 
Sendle end Mlaalaalppl Chemical Company (MCC) to 
monitor pillar deformations at aaMsat temperatux* 
conditions In aa ongotag alnlag operation. The 
relatively new mining system amployad by Klsslssippt 
Chemical Company involves 90 percent extraction of 
ore la a first mining opsratloo. The remaining 10 
percent la left la the form of a symmetric array of 
small plllare which undergo severs deformations over 
relatively abort period* of time, Tola mining ap
proach providea a unique opportunity to monitor large 
deformations ell the way to failure, to document the 
failure mechanisms, and to provide detailed data on 
large deformations dua to mining for subsequent 
compariaoa with numerical techniques. 

An .agreement wee made with the KCC which allowed 
Saadla personnel to Instrument two rooaa and adjacent 
pillara along the advancing mine face. The »1n1ng 
engineering department of Mississippi Chemical Company 
provided support In this effort. Deformation measure-
meets were taken for a nubsr of weeks following each 
installation. 

Large rock staples frou appropriate horizons 
were taken for laboratory determination of material 
properties. These measured material properties are 
now being weed In computer ardellng. Both the 
laboratory data and the modeling work will be repor
ted separately. 

Two sepsrate room pillar complexes wars instru
mented aad the Instrumentation concentrated on 
measuring the following: 

*This wrt'; wai supported by the United States Department of Energy. 



<1) H U H deforution. 
121 toof-floor closure between rowa of pillar* 

and tht pillars themselves. 
li) Eatensoaater* in the floor and calling in 

tht c to tat of the room to measure separa
tion of etrata due Co alnr detonation. 

« ) Stress Measurements in plliara (Cook and 
M t l ( 1 W « » . 

Sandia designed the ovarell experiment with 
additional Input* item tha Mine. Sandia provided and 
Installed tha transducer* (In part Sandia-dastgned 
and modified) and recorded the data- All phases of 
Che work were cooperative in that both Sandla and the 
*lae staff .- de inputs In all ircu of the operation. 
Tr*n*pariation of men, material* and equipment, early 
preparation of a recording alcove (away fro* the 
mining face In a quiet, etabie portion of the mine), 
drilling of txtensooeter holes, and survey work WCTC 
mainly done by Bine personnel. 

The laactuaeatatlon desiga required that the 
very large (2-4 feet) detonations to be measured be 
recorded by automated transducers. Deformations of 
the pillars v'*h associated roof collapse and floor 
heave occurred rapidly, on the order of inches per 
week, and severe deformation* occurred within a few 
week*. Multipoint extessometers were constructed 
fro* conn*retally available, single channel potentio
meter readout gnee coupled together with special 
bracket*. R e l a t e floor-celling room closure was 
easy to measure wj.th exteneoaeters, but floor ar.d/or 
celling motion had to he determined separately. A 
hydraulic level gage was developed and installed, 
which permitted separating motions of floor and 
celling. 

Implementing thia activity involved problems 
associated with Instrumentation of an experimental 
area in proximity to au ongoing mining operation and 
the aspect of mine safety due to the rapid deforma
tion. In order to record the data at * distance of 
approximately 10C0 ft. away from the instrumented 
pi Hats, long cable runs, cable Jumpers, sad Junction 
boxes were necessary. Automated readouts, using 
potentiometers (vs. dial faces) were necessary for 
personnel safety. 

This paper reports on highlights of the expert-
Beat design, design of special instrumentation• field 

Installation of equipment and presentation of repre
sentative data. Spaca limitations preclude prcttau-
tion of mil datall* and data. A more «at«n«iv« 
report Is In preparation with a detailed accounting 
of all aspect* of chc program (Sactlar and Chrteccnaen 
(1980)}. 

DISCUSSION OF BtfEMHEKTS 

Two major experiment* ware planned and execu
ted—Snail tiller Experiments One and Two. A plan 
view af the nine where experiment* were performed 1* 
shown in figure I, The experiment* centered on 
Measuring the deformation of on* of the email pillars 
which remain* behind during the mining operation, 
recording the deformation* which take place in the 
room* on each aide of the filler asd evaluating th* 
instruments designed for Lti?ee task*. The layout end 
sequence of tba mining operation can be seen In 
Figure 1, with « geologic profile of tha hotirons 
mined shown la figure 2. 

In each room-pillar complex, the pillar chosen 
for Instrumentation was aa close to the center of the 
room a* possible to minimire the effect* of barrier 
or abutment pillars or other boundaries. For the 
same reason, rooms selected foe instrumentation were 
chosen well away from barrier or abutment pillars. 
The ares remaining after mining consisted of run* of 
9-foot x 20-foot pillars, 10 feet apart, 60 feet 
between rows.* The minimum distance between ec 
instrumented area and any boundary or area differing 
in mining was about 150 feet for the first room 
instrumented and about 200 feet lor the second loom 
Instrumented -

In the second of the two experiments, Mississippi 
Chemical Mice personnel agreed to mice a long pillar 
by omitting two cut* between standard plHets, pro
viding a pillar whose dimensions were BO-feot long x 
10-feet wide x 6-feet n; ih. Tbia provided a »x-re 
favorable aspect rati' —jith allowed a two-dimensional 
place strain -onfir .etion for aubeequeat coaputer 
andellng compart J* Instead of three-dimensional 
calculation*. urthex, it provided more »p*c» along 
its length t installation of instrumentation. 
IHSTRUHEK^triOlt UTILIZED 

It became clear In the design phase of three 
experiments that, because of the high extraction 

•Such extraction of approximately 90 percent of the ore indeed causes immediate measurable deformations, Floor-
celllng closure starts at about an inch per day and continues at about this rate for a few weak* until floor 
and ceiling touch or are only a few Inches apart. 



ratio ID the mining operation with the attendant 
large and xapld difotmattooa^ there would b« problems 
sot normally encountered in (laid rock mechanlte 
measurements. Aj with most aiding operations, Che 
transducers had to he Installed aa soon aa possible 
sfter mining aa the early deformation data are vary 
important. Manually read (dial) tafia vara cot an 
option, because Instrumented areas became Inaccessible 
dua to iin« safety considerations within a few day* 
aa the sifting operation progrereed. Also relative 
floor-ceiling motion, measurable by a floor-celling 
gate, would Lave to ba further aoalyted »o that 
celling collapse mad floor heave can ba differentiated. 
The above instrumentation and recording, constraint* 
were set at follow*: 
Exteaaoaeter Development/Modification 

Multipoint extensometere with automatic readouts 
capable of measuring very large deformations were pot 
available oa a tine frame consistent with the mining 
schedule. However, single channel potentiometer 
readout deformation gsgea useful aa floor-ceiling 
diaplscement sagea capable of Maturing large defor
mations on the order of one foot ate commercially 
available.* Theae gages vere directly utilized for 
recording relative floor-celling deformations with 
minor modificaclpoa (See Figure 1). A complete 
measurement of Che diaplaceaent field In the floor 
and celling was accomplished by designing a bracket 
which utilized ticvereX of these Individual poten
tiometer S»6 e* i° combination, alao ehewn In Figure 
i. A core detailed vie.* of the constructed multi
point extensometer Is presented in Figure 4. Thia 
nultipoint £xtenaoaet«r was then inserted in the 
floors and ceilings of the lnaLrumented rooms as well 
as In Instrumented pillars, resulting in deformation-
tine measurements at Riven distances above the roof 
sad below the floor of the room. 
Hydraulic l^vel Gage 

in order to determine absolute displacement of 
tooE add floor, a hydraulic level g*ge accurate to 
approximately 0.1 inch was used. Uae of this gage 
allowed roof and floor motion to be distinguished. 
Thia level gage waa on the floor in the middle of the 
instrumented rooms in each of the cuo experiments. 

* Units utilized In this program were manufactured by 
•"Chosen for strength and convenience la recording. 

while the raferases reservoir waa in a mora stable 
area of the mime (about 500 feat away). A reading of 
floor motion heave was obtained by observing the 
level of the rsimrente reservoir. 

Calling motion waa also obtained at one point by 
optical survey methods using a reflecting prism on 
the celling abeve the level gags. This was dona in 
each of the two room-pillar complex**. 
Installation of Instrumentation 

Because the Initial pillar deformations wars up 
to two inchea par day and safe accase could be main
tained only until so adjoining room was mined, 
detailed planning of the gage Installation had to ba 
made prior to actual installation of rock meenaniea 
equipment in the two room-pillar complexes. Cable 
runs from the data logger tc the mining face (Approxi
mately 2000 ft.) bad to be made, « junction box 
connected at the end of the cable run and a prelimin
ary check of channels made. When permission w«s 
given by Mississippi Chemical Company to actually 
eater the newly-mined roo«~pillsr complex, transducer 
installation began Immediately and was virtually 
completed la two to four days with the exception of 
floor-celling gages which would go on the far (unmlnedj 
side of the mine face ss the mining advanced. 

4 data acquisition aystern wss installed in a 
room prepared In a . onvePtionally-mined room and 
pillar area of the mine. This room was on the other 
aide of s barrier pillar separating th- new mining 
and the rest of the mine (See Figure I). It wss also 
reasonably far from other mining activity to be 
suitable for a base station for recording, and a 
staging area for installation of transducers. 

Cables (twisted shielded pair)»*vere run 
between the base station and locations one room 
behind the rooms which were mined and instrumented. 
The csble was fastened to the wsll and celling, tying 
onto staplfes oet in the mine with a RAH Set staple 
gun. Adequate slack was li-t between ties ao the 
cable would not be snapped by ensuing deformation. A 
junction box vaa connected to the cable and cheesed 
out. 

Whun the room to be Instrumented was made 
accessible by Mississippi Hlne personnel, the junction 

:o and Hesearch Incorporated. 



box **4 brought toco the rook end all transducer 
connections uere made through chat box. The local 
cable tun* between the Junction box and the trans
ducer tuna were made using a four conductor shielded 
c a b l e * Upon retreating from a room after the instru
mentation vfS Installed, a iteel tabic was placed 
over each of the two junction boxes. Thaaa precau
tions were adequate to prevent leas of data due co 
crushed or Tuptured cable. 

Instrumentation utilised In Small Pillar 
Experiment One wee as follows.' 
<t) Eight <S) Floor/Ceiling Convergence Gages 
<2) One (1) 3-polnt Floor Extensometer at -27', 

-20', -10' 
(3) Oae (1) 3-polnt Celling Extenaometer at +30', 

+20', +]0' 
(i) Two (2) 2-point Hell Exteneometers at (2',4') 

and (5*. 10'> 
(5) Two (2) irad Stress Gn&ea 
<6> tea (10) Break Hire Cages 
(7) Thr«e (3) Micro Seismic Detectors 
(8) One (1) -eveHaft Cage 

(9) Two (2) Roof Bolt Hatilx Ins ta l la t ions 
Instrumentation u t i l i z e d In Experiment Two 

consisted of: 
(1) Eight (8) Floor/Ceiling Convergence Gages 
(2) One (1) 3-polnt Floor Extensanetcr at 

-27', -20', -ID' 

(3) One (L) 1-point Celling Excenaoaeter at +20' 
(4) Three (3) 2-polnt fall Extcnsometera, 2 at 

( 6 \ *') and 1 at (6', 12') 
(5) Ten (10) Irad Stress Cage6. 
(6) Two (2) Strain Gage Stresameters 
(7) Six (6) Break wire gages 

(&) Three (3) micro aelsulc detectors 
(9) One (J) leveling gage 
(10) Two (21 roof b o l t l^atrix I n s t a l l a t i o n s . 

Vacations of placement of the various conver
gence, extensoneter and breakwire gages are Indicated 
in Figure 5 for Snail P i l l a r Experiment J *r,& i n 
Figure 6 for Experiment 2 . Note part icularly the 
long ("plane strain") wall instrumented la Experiment 
2 . 

Information on the data logger was recorded 
every hour for two weeks af ter i n s t a l l i n g each of the 
two groups of instrumentation and every thr«* hours 
unt i l the end of the recording period. Access to the 

Instrumented rooms after I n s t a l l a t i o n (mainly for 
photography) lastad only far about a week due to ados 
aafety considerat ions. The baa* acat ion, which 
contained the data acquis i t ion system and associated 
c i r c u i t r y , waa v ia l t ed twice weekly to remove data 
end maintain the recording ayatam. Loog-rsnge 
photography of the l a s t rimten ted areas wss continued 
for approximately two months from a main accaaaway to 
that area umtH avan the acceaawsy to the mised-out 
panels waa barred to entry . 
RESULTS 

First Experiment 
In the f i r s t experiment, Small P i l l a r Experiment 

1 r where the pan.sle snd room were mined two to three 
days prior to experiment i n s t a l l a t i o n , the f l o o r -
c e l l i n g closures were about an inch per day for 
thirty daya and slower thereaf ter . Cell ing motion 
accounted for about two-thirds of the motion and 
floor hesve sccnunted for the r e s t . The c loture wea 
fa i r ly uniform In the room. The p i l l a r s provide some 
loca l support for the c e l l i n g at l a t er stagea of 
deformation. The c losure a t Che ctntGT of the room 
was s imilar to the c losure between p i l l s r s . Floor-
c e i l i n g convergence data from the eight convergence 
gages are plotted schematically from a computer 
printout in f igure 7 for various t i n e s , showing the 
s p a t i a l l y uniform closure ra te . (See Figure S for 
gage i d e n t i f i c a t i o n ) 

The p i l l a r s themselves bulged nut s s seen 
schematically from a coxputer printout in Figure 8. 
The extensometer through the width of the p i l l s r 
showed an elongation of one-half loch per day for 30 
daya on the outer quarter of the p i l l a r and the half 
width of the p i l l a r increased about 2/3 of an Inch 
per day for 30 days. 7h» elongation of thia instru
mented p i l l s r was about two-thirds of an Inch per day 
for 30 daya with i » * t of th i s coming in the outer 
three-fourths of the p i l l a r and v i r tua l ly none coming 
froa the center portion (1/4) of the p i l l a r . 

The data from exteneoMdtere In Pho f loor and 
c e l l i n g showed that up to 30 f t . Into the rock tn 
each direct ion v e r t i c a l l y there i s no appreciable 
separation of the s t ra ta (Figure <r). 

The l e v e l gage ind •«.*,.y date show that in 73 
d*./« the f loor he/ive amounts to about eight Inches 
nut of * t o i e l i l o o r - c e i l l n g closure of 30 inches. 
The f lout - c e l l i n g convergence data correlate well 

*Choaeo for strength and convenience i n recordings 



with the separate floor (level gaga) and ceiling 
(survey) aeasureaeota. 

Breakvire gage* Installed Co detect grots slab
bing gava ambiguous data as pillar slabbing occurred 
virtually on a coatlmioua basis. 

Only tuo channel* out of about twenty were 
damaged and gave apurloua readings after Che ftrat 
I Ifteen day*. After 30 day* more of the channel! 
j*we ambiguous readings, probably due co the effette 
of sevark deformations oa the extenaometer mounts. 
The signal was lost from only one channel (after i,0 
days) during the monitoring period. 
Second Experiment 

In the second experiment, the mining operarIon 
was such that the sequence In mining ccula be better 
observed by the Instrumentation. The panels veie 
only 9 hours old when installation was made into the 
portion of the long uall which was not co becoae « 
pillar until three days later, iloor ceiling closure 
transducers snd extensoscters Into the floor and 
ceiling were Installed within two days. Only the one 
adjoining rooti beyond the 80 ft. by 20 ft. wall was 
slncd until about 50 days later. During this tine, 
the floor-ceiling closure rate was slower ther. in the 
first experiment. After 50 it?M, additional rooas 
witte nlned beyond th« long uall pillar. Each data 
channel (floor-ceiling closure, pillar defoliation 
and floor heave) shoved * distinct inflection 
(increase) in the defcreation rate when this addition
al mining vit Initiated after three days and 50 days. 
A typical floor-ceiling conveigei.ee cage recording is 
ehown in Figure 10. The two inflection* prescit 
cornespond to the tines when additional mining opera
tions were initiated. These lnfle-tlona are also 
visible in Figure 11, which shows daLs froR a repre-
tentative w>ll exteosometer recording taken near the 
outside of the long wall in Figure 6. (These inflec
tions were seen in virtually all floor-celling, 
leveling gage and exte^someter channels. All chan
nel* recorded for 70 days.) 
CONCLUDING RfflAprS 

The large defamations in rooms and pillars 
resulting from the aew high extraction ainlng method 
usee" at Mississippi Chemical Cnmpaoy were successfully 
measured. The installation of instrumentation was 
Able co begin promptly ettir lining the room and 
pillars especially in the second oxperinent. The 

experiment we* conducted with no interruption in the 
mine production schedule. Tha sequence of mining was 
observed very claatly 1* tha sxteseoaatsr and closure 
dsta obaerved in the second experiment. 

The Saudi* modification, adaptation, and fabrica
tion of transducera which measure large deformations 
worked aetlafactorlly. 

Tha hardening techniques used to protect eaten-
someter anchor*, signal cables, cable run, Junction 
boxaa, etc., vera adaquata. Signals from virtually 
all critical channels vara recorded without ambigui
ties during the course of the monitoring period. 
Laboratory rock mechanic* teste tt> determine material 
properties and the comparative analyses are currently 
underway (Seneeny, Pfeifle and Uasl, (1980)). 
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